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ASUS ARTEMIS notebook case 43.2 cm (17") Backpack Grey

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90XB0410-BBP000

Product name : ARTEMIS

14", Grey, Polyester

ASUS ARTEMIS notebook case 43.2 cm (17") Backpack Grey:

The ASUS Artemis backpack features sewn-and-welded two-tone polyester construction with a unique
geometric design that includes hidden stitches and pockets for a clean look.

Available in 20L and 24L sizes, the Artemis backpack has a padded inside compartment for 14- or 17-
inch notebooks, as well as a 240 x 190 x 18 mm sleeve for up to a 10-inch tablet. The larger backpack
has a 415 x 280 x 35.6 mm inside compartment, while the smaller one has a 348 x 242.8 x 37.6 mm
inside compartment.

A side pocket for your water bottle or umbrella.

Small front pocket for accessories

Hidden security pocket in the back of the backpack.

A bottom compartment to keep shoes or clothes away from the rest of your belongings.
ASUS ARTEMIS. Case type: Backpack, Maximum screen size: 43.2 cm (17"), Carrying handle(s). Weight:
805 g

Features

Maximum screen size * 43.2 cm (17")
Case type * Backpack
Material * Polyester
Product main colour * Grey
Expandable
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Carrying handle(s)

Features

Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 330 mm
Depth 190 mm
Height 480 mm
Weight 805 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 242.8 x 37.6 x 348 mm
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